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ABSTRACT 

The government is rightly concerned with employment generation to make 

growth inclusive. The use of the open unemployment rate to measure its 

success, however, is misplaced. In a developing country with a large informal 

sector and in the absence of unemployment insurance, open unemployment is 

primarily a middle-class phenomenon: the unemployed are not predominantly 

poor, and the poor are not predominantly unemployed. Measures of productivity 

and shifts of labour across sectors may contain more information. 
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Just how good is unemployment as a measure of welfare? 

Emmanuel S. de Dios and Katrina I. Dinglasan 

 

The Philippine government has placed employment generation at the centre of 

its objective of “inclusive growth” [Philippine Development Plan 2010]. Employment 

generation is also regarded as the principal tool for halving poverty incidence—as 

committed under the Millennium Development Goals. This has naturally focused the 

attention of policy-makers and the public on the unemployment rate—the number of 

the unemployed as a proportion of the labour force—as a measure of success or 

failure of the government’s performance in achieving inclusive growth.  

This note, however, cautions against an uncritical use of the unemployment rate as a 

measure of welfare. The reason is that in the specific conditions of a developing 

country—particularly one with a large informal sector and a poorly developed social 

insurance system—unemployment correlates only very poorly with poverty. The 

proposition may be put most bluntly as follows: most of the unemployed are not poor; 

and most of the are not unemployed. 

 

Most of the unemployed are not poor 

We use the merged (National Statistics Office) files of the 2009 Labour Force 

Survey and the Family Income and Expenditure Survey of the same year to examine 

the poverty status of the various sections of the labour force L, namely: the 

unemployed U and the employed N, with the latter consisting of the fully employed F 

and the underemployed D. We have L = U + N =  U + (F + D). The most salient 

results are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Poverty in the labour force, 2009 

  
Poverty 

Incidence 
(%) 

 
Number of 

poor 
 

Share 
in poor 

population 
% 

Unemployed 17.01    485,009  3.72 
Employed 22.80 8,202,347 62.92 
    Of whom:    
       Fully employed 19.37    5,511,609 42.28 
       Underemployed 35.76 2,690,738 20.64 
Labour force 22.38 8,687,356 66.64 
Not in the labour force 20.35 4,348,001 33.36 
Total 21.66 13,035,357 100.00 

Source: Computed from NSO data. 



 

It is immediately evident from Table 1 that poverty incidence is lowest among the 

unemployed. Of some 2.85 million unemployed persons in 2009, only 17 percent—

less than half a million—were classified as being poor. This should be compared with 

the much higher poverty incidence of 36 percent among the underemployed—who, it 

should be remembered, are among those regarded as already employed. Indeed, 

compared to the unemployed, poverty was even slightly higher among those who 

were fully employed (19 percent). Poverty among the unemployed was also 

significantly less than the national average in that year, namely 22 percent. 

Therefore in terms of the simplest welfare measure—poverty incidence—the 

unemployed are paradoxically the best-off group in the population; somewhat worse 

is the situation of the fully employed, followed closely by people not in the labour 

force. By far the worst-off are the underemployed. 

The other half of the statement is also true, namely: the majority of poor 

people in the country are not among the unemployed but rather among the employed. 

This is also seen from Table 1, which shows that of the 13 million persons officially 

classified as poor in 2009, less than four percent were unemployed. Most of the poor 

are in fact employed—indeed 42 percent of them are even fully employed, while 21 

percent are underemployed. 

 

Unemployment is mainly a middle-class phenomenon 

Table 2 shows rates of unemployment among various income groups of the 

population, ranging from the poorest twenty percent (Quintile 1) to the richest 

(Quintile 5). Open unemployment is lowest among the poorest fifth of the population, 

where it is only 5.1 percent. It then rises steeply to between 7 and 9 percent among the 

middle classes (Quintiles 2-4) before dropping slightly among the richest. As a result, 

more than two-thirds of all the unemployed are from the second to fourth quintiles, 

while only 15 percent of the unemployed are from the poorest 20 percent of the 

population.  

Table 2. Unemployment across income quintiles, 2009 

 Q1 Q2. Q3 Q4 Q5 
Unemployment rate (%) 5.1 7.2 8.5 9.1 6.9 
Share of unemployed (%) 14.9 20.1 23.2 24.0 17.7 

Source: Computed from NSO data 

(Q1 = poorest income quintile; Q5 = richest income quintile) 



The same conclusion is drawn when one looks at educational attainment among the 

unemployed (Table 3). Almost half of the employed have not completed a secondary 

education. 

 
Table 3. Educational attainment among  
the unemployed and the employed, 2009 

 

 
Unemployed Employed 

Share  
Difference 

No Education 0.64  1.82 1.17 
Incomplete Primary 7.26 15.74 8.48 
Complete Primary 7.60 15.55 7.95 
Incomplete Secondary 13.81 13.74 (0.06) 
Complete Secondary 33.09 25.76 (7.33) 
Incomplete College 19.09 13.00 (6.09) 
Complete College 18.49 14.21 (4.28) 
Complete Postgrad  0.02 0.18 0.16 

Source: Computed from NSO data 

 
The bottom line is that unemployment is primarily a problem of the middle class. It is 

a phenomenon that is bound to assume increasing social significance as the country 

progresses. For the present, however, what it does is to demonstrate that fighting 

poverty and battling unemployment are two different things.  

The weak correlation between poverty and unemployment will surprise some, 

since it flies against mental pictures formed in the context of industrial economies. 

For the U.S., for example, a table analogous to Table 1 can be computed. 

Table 4 shows the large difference in poverty incidence as between the unemployed 

(28 percent) and among the employed (7 percent). The same table also shows the 

large gap in unemployment rates as between the poor and the nonpoor in the labour 

force (i.e., 26 percent and 6 percent, respectively).  

 
Table 4. Poverty incidence and employment status in the U.S., 2012 

(in thousands) 

 
Poor Nonpoor Total 

Poverty  
Incidence (%) 

All persons 46,496 264,152 310,648 15.0 
Unemployed 3,367 8,802 12,169 27.7 
Employed 9,587 133,006 142,593   6.7 
Labour force 12,954 141,808 154,762   8.4 
Memorandum (%) 
Unemployment rate 26.0 6.2 7.9  
     
Source: Computed from the (U.S.) Current Population Survey 2012. 



Notes: “Unemployed” includes those who have just been laid off and those who are 
looking for work; “employed” includes those at work and those who have a job but 
are not at work; the labour force excludes those in the military. 

 

The close association is further seen when one relates the period of of 

unemployment with poverty. Poverty incidence was only 2.9 percent among full-time 

workers but was 16.6 percent among those who worked less than a full-time year 

[Nichols 2013]. Household evidence in the U.S. also shows poverty incidence rising 

with longer spells of unemployment. U.S. data for 2010 show that poverty incidence 

was 13 percent among people who experienced no unemployment, but was 19 percent 

among those unemployed for 1-28 weeks and as high as 30 percent for those 

unemployed for 27 or more weeks [Nichols and Callan 2013]. Econometrically 

Hoynes, Page, and Stevens [2005] find the unemployment rate to be one of the 

labour-market opportunity variables that affect the incidence of poverty at the 

aggregate level. By contrast, no such relationship has, to our knowledge, been 

established in the Philippines. What appears to have been established instead is a 

relationship between measures of unemployment and subjective measures of 

household satisfaction with government performance [Mapa et al. 2013]. This 

actually jibes with our interpretation of unemployment as a middle-class 

phenomenon.2 It is, after all, the middle class that performs a vital role of forming and 

influencing national political opinion (e.g., through media). One should not be 

surprised, therefore, if a phenomenon affecting them (unemployment) should figure in 

the more general opinions of government, even if it does not necessarily affect the 

greater majority of the poor. 

The reason for the discrepancy in the welfare significance of unemployment as 

between poor and rich countries is as follows: Under standard statistical definitions, 

being unemployed requires one not to have worked even a single hour during the past 

week, to have actively sought work, and to be available for work. In richer societies, 

unemployment insurance, welfare benefits, and other transfers typically kick in when 

one is out of work. Such a system allows the unemployed person to devote time to job 
                                                 
2 As an unemployment variable, Mapa et al. [2013] use self-reported “joblessness” as found in the 

public opinion polls of the Social Weather Stations. This differs from the official definition in some 

respects, notably the reference being to current idleness rather than a reference week. Like the official 

statistic, however, there is “no outstanding correlation” between those who self-report as poor and the 

self-reported jobless (Personal communication with Dr. Mahar Mangahas).  



search and still sustain herself. Since unemployment and welfare benefits typically 

pay less than the average wage, people who are unemployed are counted close to or 

even below the poverty line. Finally, the fact that part-time jobs may pay less than 

welfare and unemployment benefits discourages unemployed people from accepting 

such jobs (possibly forfeiting or reducing their benefits) and tend to keep them fully 

unemployed. This explains the closer relationship between unemployment and 

poverty in those cases.  

In the Philippines as in many other poor countries, however, two things stand 

out: (a) there is no system of unemployment or welfare benefits; and (b) an informal 

sector exists which is easy to enter and exit owing to low skill demands and low 

productivity. The first removes the feasibility for the poor to devote themselves to 

full-time job search, since there is no means to support themselves in the process. At 

the same time, a large informal sector beckons that is easy to enter and to exit. Easy 

entry into low-productivity, low wage jobs will suffice to remove one from the ranks 

of the unemployed, but will hardly ameliorate poverty. As the old development adage 

goes, “The poor cannot afford to be unemployed.” Indeed, the fact of their 

employment is a sign not of improvement in their welfare, but of their lack of choice. 

By contrast, it is people who are better able to support themselves through a spell of 

job search who will be found among the openly unemployed. These will be those who 

can rely on personal savings, or who come from families with sufficient means, who 

have better access to social networks, or people with some education and who 

therefore better job prospects—or all of these—in short the middle class. For this 

reason, an unemployed person is more than 80 percent likely to be non-poor. 

 

The poverty impact of falling unemployment 

To complete this point, we indulge in an exercise that more exactly relates a 

change in the unemployment rate with a change in poverty incidence. An approximate 

answer in purely accounting terms can be provided as follows. Let P be the number of 

poor persons in the labour force L and p = P/L the (headcount) poverty incidence in 

that category. Then, using the fact that L = U + N = U + (F + D), where U, N, F, and 

D are defined as before and letting Pk ,  U, F, D, be the poverty headcounts 

among the unemployed, the fully employed, and the underemployed, respectively, we 

obtain: 



 

      (1) 

 

where the αk, are rates of poverty incidence among k = U, F, D. We note that the 

unemployment rate u = U/L =(1 – N/L) so that N/L = (1 – u); F/L = (N/L) – (D/L); and 

the underemployment rate d = D/N, so that D/L = (D/N)(N/L) = d(1 – u). Substituting 

these into the last identity of (1) above yields: 

 

    (2) 

 

This last expression relates overall poverty incidence in the labour force with poverty 

incidence in its various categories. The association between poverty incidence and a 

change in the unemployment rate can then be approximated as: 

     (3) 

If (from Table 1) we substitute the values αU = 0.17, αF = 0.19, αD = 0.34, and d = 

0.19 we obtain a value of: –0.00326. This is remarkable not only for its small 

magnitude but more importantly for its sign. It suggests not only that an increase in 

the unemployment rate has little effect on poverty—indeed a higher unemployment 

might even improve it!  

 It is ridiculous, of course, to interpret this result to mean that poverty 

incidence could actually be reduced by increasing the rate of unemployment. It simply 

reflects the accounting identity that (with a fixed labour force) the ranks of the 

unemployed can fall only by drawing away from the employed. Given the existing 

rates of poverty, however, the random unemployed person is even less likely to be 

poor than her employed counterpart; so a move from unemployment to employment 

can be an ambiguous matter.  



More constructively, one might look for conditions under which the 

expression in (3) is positive—i.e., where an increase (decrease) in unemployment is 

likely to increase (reduce) poverty. The sufficient condition is given by 

,      (4) 

As is readily evident, this says that poverty among the unemployed must be worse 

than average poverty among the employed (with the weight being represented by d): a 

reduction in unemployment is more likely to reduce poverty if poverty among the 

fully employed is far less among the unemployed and the underemployed, and the 

lower is the rate of underemployment.  

The pathology of the Philippine case (as with other developing countries), 

however, is that αF > αU, αD > αF so that condition (4) is impossible to fulfil for any d 

in the interval [0, 1]. This is the reason for the perverse result.  

At any rate, this simple exercise does focus attention on the key problem, 

which is the poverty incidence among those who are employed, particularly those 

who are fully employed. Put somewhat paradoxically, in order for unemployment 

reduction to imply poverty reduction, the key is to reduce poverty among those who 

are already employed.  

 

Poverty among the employed 

We can disaggregate the employed by sector as well as by their poverty status 

(Table 5). Most of the employed poor can be found in sectors where informal 

employment relations predominate and which are notorious for low-productivity jobs. 

The most prominent is agriculture, which alone already accounts for almost two-

thirds of the employed poor. Other sectors that serve as major collecting pools for the 

employed poor are wholesale and retail trade (think vendors and hawkers); private 

household services (e.g., domestic help); informal sector manufacturing (e.g., 

sweatshops and small household businesses); and transport (e.g., jeepney drivers, 

tricycles, kuliglig, and pedicabs).  

Agriculture is also the sector with the highest incidence of poverty (44 

percent) among those it employs. Poverty among people engaged in the mining sector 

is also extremely high (42 percent), although the poor in that industry are only a small 

percentage of the total poor. The high incidence of poverty in mining doubtless 

reflects the desperate conditions of the informal mining sector, as exemplified by the 



small-scale operations in Compostela Valley. This example also illustrates the duality 

of conditions existing in many important economic sectors. There will in many cases 

be a wide gulf in scale, skills, productivity, and pay as between informal and formal 

employment even in the same sector, e.g., high- v. low- productivity manufacturing; 

high- v. low-productivity services; high and low productivity mining, and so on. As a 

result simple classification of the employed according to industries will not be a 

reliable guide to their welfare status. Small exceptions to this are sectors such as 

finance, education, utilities, where poverty is low in both incidence and extent. 

 
Table 5. Poverty among the employed:  

distribution and incidence by sector, 2009 
  Distribution 

(%) 
Incidence 

(%) 
Agriculture and fishing 63.7 44.3 
Mining and quarrying 1.0 41.5 
Manufacturing 5.1 13.8 
Electricity, gas, water 0.1 2.7 
Construction 4.6 19.1 
Wholesale and retail services 10.1 11.7 
Hotels 0.9 6.8 
Transport 4.5 13.7 
Financial 0.0 1.0 
Real estate 0.4 3.1 
Public administration 2.1 9.4 
Education 0.2 1.6 
Health and social services 0.2 4.1 
Other community services 1.8 15.5 
Private households 5.2 20.1 

Source: Computed from NSO data 

 

The takeaway for policy 

The foregoing has merely sought to demonstrate that employment status is a 

poor guide to policy. For government and its critics to use open unemployment 

(especially by itself) as a measure of failure or success is to completely miss the mark 

and underestimate the development task at hand. An undue focus on unemployment 

could induce policy-makers, for example, to mistakenly engage in large-scale 

emergency job-creation schemes financed by public spending. Such stop-gap schemes 

are likely to have adverse budgetary consequences without making a real dent on 

poverty, since all they would do is transfer people who are already employed in low-



productivity jobs to similar low-productivity jobs—except underwritten now by 

government. 

It has been suggested that perhaps the extent of unemployment taken together 

with underemployment might provide a better measure for policy makers to track. 

What has been called a “job misery index” (see, e.g., Mapa et al. [2013]) takes the 

unemployed and underemployed together as a proportion of the labour force.3 Such a 

statistic is an improvement over the simple unemployment rate, especially considering 

how poverty is markedly higher among the underemployed. But it unfortunately still 

falls short of the mark. First, the unemployed are markedly different as a group from 

the underemployed, so that adding the two makes little sense, since the former are 

predominantly from the middle class, while more of the underemployed are from the 

poor. Second, even the job misery index neglects the fact that far more of the poor are 

to be found among the fully employed. If job “misery” and dissatisfaction plague 

even the fully employed, then real job misery would have to include virtually the 

entire labour force, which renders the concept meaningless. 

The mismeasure can impart a wrong sense of the scale of the problem of 

employment and its relation to poverty. The World Bank’s most recent development 

report, for example, rightly focuses on the problem of providing “good jobs—

meaning jobs that raise real wages and bring people out of poverty”. But its 

assessment of the scale of the task is hampered by an inability to sort out the most 

crucial welfare aspects of the problem. It defines the “jobs challenge” as one of 

providing jobs to “around 10 million Filipinos who were either unemployed (three 

million) or underemployed (seven million) in 2012, and to around 1.15 million 

potential entrants to the labor force every year…In addition, better jobs need to be 

provided to another 21 million Filipinos who are informally employed. All in all 

informal workers comprise about 75 percent of total employment” [World Bank 

2013:5]. (Emphasis supplied). 

As already demonstrated, to regard unemployment plus underemployment as 

the target is certainly too narrow. But to lump all the unemployed plus all the 

informally unemployed as the problem is also certainly too broad, since that would 

                                                 
3 The reader is cautioned, however, that this is not equivalent to adding together the unemployment rate 

(u) and underemployment rate (d). Rather the proper formula is m = u + (1 – u)d.  



comprise some 77 percent of the entire labour force.4 This certainly exaggerates the 

welfare problem, since poverty in the entire labour force is no more than 22 percent 

(Table 1). The result is that no clear focus is achieved. 

More importantly, the policies required to address unemployment are vastly 

different from those needed to solve low-productivity employment, so that lumping 

the two together makes little sense. The former requires mainly improving the 

workings of labour markets and the matching of expectations as between qualified 

job-seekers and employers—so physical and virtual job fairs, information given to 

parents and students regarding career options, measures facilitating labour mobility, 

and perhaps temporary unemployment benefits for people between jobs are effective 

policies to lower the open unemployment rate.  

But these measures are obviously unlikely to reduce poverty. Solving poverty 

ultimately means raising the productivity and incomes of people who are already 

employed. What matters therefore is the quality of jobs. Either people must attain 

higher productivity in their current employment, or they must transfer to higher-

productivity sectors. This means, for example, increasing productivity in agriculture 

through higher private and public investments in that sector; the infusion of new 

entrepreneurship and the linking of small farm operators into higher value-added 

chains; extension, training, and education for small farmers and their families; and the 

gradual movement away from agriculture and fisheries into manufacturing and better 

service-sector jobs. (Always remembering of course that there are also low-

productivity jobs in manufacturing and services.) Obviously the effect of such 

measures will not be reflected in the unemployment rate; but they will be more 

substantive and more welfare-relevant nonetheless. 

 

 

END 

 

                                                 
4 Here we accept the World Bank’s estimate that 75 percent of the employed are in the informal sector 

(which, it is important to note, does not necessarily make them poor). If unemployment and 

employment rates are approximately 0.93 and 0.07, respectively, then the informally employed plus the 

unemployed are 0.77 (= (0.75)(0.93) + 0.07) as a proportion of the labour force, as stated in the main 

text. 
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